OFFICE ORDER

The President is pleased to promote Sh. NK Bholo, a JAG officer of ICLS, to the SAG grade, with effect from 24-09-2009 (the date on which his next junior in the eligibility list, Sh. E Selvaraj had been promoted and joined in SAG), as per the review DPC recommendations dated 03-09-2012.

2. Sh. Bholo will be entitled to all consequential benefits of pay, allowances and seniority, as per the order dt 11-1-2010 of CAT Principal Bench New Delhi in OA No. 2330/2009.

3. Sh. Bholo is posted, on promotion, as Regional Director (North Eastern Region) (at Guwahati) with headquarters for the time being in Kolkata, subject to his making arrangements to shift it to its designated station (Guwahati) at an early date.

4. Director, SFIO is instructed to release Sh. Bholo, ICLS, with immediate effect to enable him take up his new SAG assignment, as per above.

(RK Pandey)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Telefax : 2338 3507

1. Sh. NK Bholo, Additional Director in SFIO.
2. PS to Hon’ble CAM
3. PS to Hon’ble MOS(CA)
4. Sr PPS/PPS/PS to Secretary, AS, JS(R), JS(M)
5. Director, SFIO to relieve Sh NK Bholo, ICLS with immediate effect.
6. The Secretary, UPSC (kind attn : Sh. KS Sampath, Consultant, AP-IV) in view of letter No.1/5(1)/2012-AP-IV dt 3.9.2012
7. The Secretary, DOPT (kind attn. : Sh. AD James, US, EO (SM.II) in view of OM dt 18/63/2012-EO (SM.II) dt 3.10.2012
8. Sh. HK Gangwani, Senior CGSC (in contempt petition No. 528/12 in OA No. 2330/2009)
9. Registrar, CAT New Delhi (in above contempt petition).
11. Personal File, Guard File, Circular folder, etc.